Increase Hardware and Subscription Services Sales
Coming Soon: New HD Indoor and Outdoor Cameras
COMING SOON

Video Solutions with Features End Users Want

The next generation of Honeywell Total Connect Video cameras includes two new indoor and one outdoor HD camera that lets end users view video activity from the Honeywell Total Connect platform. Video capture may be triggered by motion or sound with video clips saved in the cloud with a 7-day or 30-day storage plan, and an included SD card as back up if the camera is disconnected from the Internet. This next generation helps you expand your connected home offering and capture new accounts.

Advanced Hardware and Software Features

All cameras offer advanced features including new QR code–based set up, wide angle view, night vision, audio analytics*, cloud storage, microSD card backup storage, pinch to zoom and more.

• Motion-based alerts and look-in capability keep users informed about events in their homes and businesses
• 30-second video clips with no gap between clip recordings
• Two-way audio communication on demand*
• See, hear, speak* and take a snapshot or video of what is occurring at the home or business
• Night vision/low-light control for visibility at all times of the day
• Supports up to eight new cameras per location

iPCAM-WIC1 (indoor)
HD up to 720p at 30 frames per second
H.264 encoding
Up to two detection areas

iPCAM-WIC2 (indoor)
HD up to 1080p at 30 frames per second
H.264 encoding
Up to four detection zones

iPCAM-WOC1 (outdoor)
HD up to 1080p at 30 frames per second
H.264 encoding
Wide angle view
Up to four detection zones

Honeywell Total Connect Remote Services

Honeywell Total Connect lets your customers stay in the know wherever they go. From their mobile devices, they have on-the-go control of security, automation, video, video doorbell, GPS Tracking Service**, and more – anytime, anywhere. It’s packed with features that help you deliver a great user experience, earn more RMR and capture new accounts from the industry’s only true, end-to-end security and remote services platform.

For more information

Visit www.totalconnecttoolkit.com
Email totalconnectquestions@honeywell.com